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The Mayor 
of Wakefield 
to support 
Take Heart

The Mayor of Wakefield, 
Councillor Brian Holmes



We are delighted to announce that the new Mayor 
of Wakefield, Councillor Brian Holmes, who takes 
office in May, has decided that the charitable 
events which he will hold throughout his year in  
office will support two charities equally – Take Heart 
and the British Heart Foundation.

The Mayoress will be his wife, Councillor Janet  
Holmes. She was Mayor herself in 2004/5.  
They have both been very active in community 
projects for many years including playing a major 
role in the running of a youth club. 

They have also both availed themselves of the  
services of the Yorkshire Heart Centre and were 
more than impressed with the facilities which  
Take Heart offer – hence their choice of our charity 
for their period in office.

We send them our grateful thanks.

Bill Stevenson, Editor

The Mayor of 
Wakefield to 
support Take Heart

Closing date for next newsletter
Monday July 1st 2013

Newsletter packing
Tuesday July 16th

Committee Meetings 2013
Monday June 10th &  
Monday July 8th 2013

Afternoon Tea 1.30 - 4.00pm
Saturday June 8th 2013
in the Seminar Room on F Floor
Jubilee Building LGI. (Out the lift, turn  
left towards Ward 16 and it’s the first 
door on the left). These are followed by 
brief general meetings where the  
chairman brings everyone up to date  
on the progress of the charity.

IKEA July 20 - 21st

Annual Trip Llandudno
Sunday June 9th 2013

AGM
Monday June 10th at 7.30pm for 8pm.  
Littlewood Hall in LGI. Entrance through 
the main entrance to the old building in 
Great George Street, along the corridor  
to the staircase. Upstairs - the double 
door facing is Littlewood Hall. Guest 
speakers as usual - should be a good 
night. Please make every effort to come.

If any leaflets are missing please give us
a ring on Leeds 0113 392 2888 answer
phone - please leave a message.
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Well, I think spring has sprung and we 
are hopefully going to have a lovely  
summer. Will keep my fingers crossed - 
at least it is nice to have light nights.

You will see that instead of coffee  
mornings over the summer months we 
are going to try out afternoon ‘Coffee 
& Tea’ events. Perhaps you may like to 
pop in and say “hello” - and don’t forget, 
we usually have a member of Rehab 
staff there, who will always have a chat 
if you have any issues you would like to 
discuss about heart related problems.

During this month Councillor Brian  
Holmes will be made the Mayor 
of Wakefield and his wife Janet will  
become Mayoress. I am very pleased to 
inform you that during his term in office  
he has chosen Take Heart along with 
the British Heart Foundation as his  
principal charity.

I had a meeting with Brian and his wife 
Janet, to discuss the many fundraising  
events that take place over the year 
and I realised that a large number of  
volunteers would be required to help out 
with a very varied number of events.

With this in mind, if any of our  members 
in the Wakefield District Council Area 
feel they are in a position to help, please 

let me know and I will arrange for you to 
be informed of any forthcoming events. 
If you are free to assist, we will arrange 
for the Mayor’s secretary to get in touch 
with you and make arrangements. Even 
if you are only able to help out for a few 
hours, this would be a great help to your 
charity. (The Mayor did say that if you 
volunteered, he would be pleased to 
invite you to one of his teas!)

It is the first time that Take Heart have 
been chosen as a Mayor’s Charity and 
we are very grateful. Both Brian and 
Janet have spent time in the Yorkshire 
Heart Centre and have nothing but the 
highest praise for staff and the amenities 
provided by Take Heart.

If you can possibly give some time over 
the year, please ring our answerphone 
on Leeds 0113 392 2888 and leave 
your name and telephone number. I will 
get back to you. This is a great way to 
support the Mayor’s Charity, Take Heart 
and the British Heart Foundation.

Colin Pullan

chairman’s 
comments



I am not going to say much about the 
account in this report, save to say that it 
has been completed by the auditors and 
is now safely in the hands of the Charity 
Commissioners.

I do have one or two little things to bring 
to your notice which are indirectly asso-
ciated with the account. In addition to 
the counting and banking of all monies 
donated I also do the donations listings.  
It makes sense really as I am the last 
one to see the donations prior to  
banking and I’m even getting the hang 
of this on-line banking.  

Virgin Money Giving do a good job, 
they bank the money for us and even  
sort out the Gift Aid but they can only 
pass on the information to us that they  
are given.  It is nice to know what the  
donations are for so I can enter it into  
the correct area of the donations lists  
and more importantly name the correct  
people (unless they do not wish  
publicity). There is a line in the Virgin 
Money Giving website which allows for 
this information.

Mr Bob Barnes of 9 Cagewell Drive, 
Horbury, Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
WF4  6BP collects and sorts out used 
postage stamps which he sells on  
behalf of the charity.  Bob as asked me 

to thank all those people who have sent 
stamps to him. There are two ways you 
can send stamps to Bob, the first one is 
to drop them off at our office on F Floor, 
Yorkshire Heart Centre at the LGI, or 
send them to him by post making sure 
of course that the correct postage is on 
the packet.

Thank you all very much for your support  
in the past – see you at the AGM .

Alec J McLean

Treasurer’s 
Trove

SMILE
My five year old daughter asked 
me the question I’d been dreading, 
“Mummy, how are babies made?” 
I did my best to explain but she still 
looked confused.
“But what about kittens?” she asked.
“Well, it’s exactly the same way,” 
I said.
“Wow!” she said, 
“My daddy can do anything!”



The electronics company in Leeds,  
Premier Farnell, have had an associa-
tion with Take Heart for some time and 
they have been exceptionally generous 
in providing items for our Christmas  
Raffle, helping to make it one of the 
events which raises most money for the 
charity. 

I was delighted therefore to meet Dave 
Beck, VC and Project Manager of  
Premier Farnell and Lisa Starbrook, 
warehouse operative. They handed over 
two cheques to the value of £2472.00. 
This super amount was raised because 
the company has nominated Take Heart 
as their charity for the current period and 
staff got together to do a sponsored 
walk around Harewood House grounds, 
organised charity raffles and arranged 
many other events. Their efforts were 
rewarded by another amount donated 
directly by the company. 

Dave told me that when they were  
doing the sponsored walk which should 
have been five miles, they got lost in 
the grounds and finished up walking for 
eleven miles. It cost him a drink for each 
exhausted walker. The amount raised is 
the largest the staff have ever raised for 
a charity and we are really grateful for 
their efforts. 

Bill Stevenson
Trustee and IT Manager

EXTRA
We have just received another cheque 
from Dave at Farnells. This time for 
£824.00 which was raised as part of 
their fundraising done over Halloween 
and quarterly donations.

Thank you so much.

Bill

FARNELL 

DONATION
Dave Beck, Lisa Starbrook and Bill Stevenson



I was pleased to be invited along to 
the meeting of The Leeds Crusaders  
Scooter Club to be presented with a  
cheque for the sum of £100.00 which 
was raised through raffles and fun 
games. This donation to Take Heart 
was in celebration of member Thomas  
Blears 60th Birthday. Thomas is a  
patient at the Yorkshire Heart Centre 

and has had major heart surgery. This 
was a thank you to all staff involved 
in his surgery and for all the amenities 
which were made available to him by 
Take Heart during his stay.

Colin Pullan 

SCOOTERS!



Our Treasurer, Alec Mclean and I were 
pleased to go along to Rowland’s 
Chemist in Hipperholme to receive a 
cheque for the sum of £247.00. This 
had been raised through a raffle of a 
Luxury Hamper. 

Rowlands have run this event for many 
years and has been organised by Mrs 
Mandy Grundy and other members of 
staff and the event has raised significant 
funds for Take Heart. 

I would like to thank family & friends 
of Mrs Grundy, members of staff and  
customers at Rowland’s for supporting 
us. 

Colin Pullan

rowland’s 
chemist

L/R: Colin Pullan, John McElroy, Pharmacist, 
Maxine Wormald and Mandy Grundy



128 miles...
3 times...
7 days...
That’s right, 384 miles in 
7 days, along the Leeds-
Liverpool canal using only our 
legs, two cycles and a Kayak.

We (Jim Coupland and Steve Browitt) are two 
cardiac physiologists who work in cardiology,  
Leeds General Infirmary (LGI). We want to raise 
funds and awareness for charities we care a great 
deal about - Take Heart and The LTHT Children’s 
Heart Surgery Fund. What better way to do it 
than cycle 128 miles in a day, then Kayak 128 miles 
in 3 days, then run 128 miles... in 3 days... 
The ultimate ‘triathlon’, starts 15th June 2013.

Please, Please, Please….
We are pushing ourselves to the limit, and have 
been in training for over 6 months. If you are 
inspired, or in any way remotely impressed by 
our challenge, please feel free to donate; every 
penny counts. All proceeds go toward our chosen 
charities, helping those who have been affected by 
all forms of heart disease or complication.

To Donate
Please visit:
http://www.virginmoneygiving.com/team/
theeventLGI
Or, go to ‘Virgin Just Giving’ web page and enter 
‘Jim Coupland’ in the ‘sponsor your friend’ field 
and click on ‘Jim and Steve’s fundraising page’.

miles...
times...
days...



On Friday 25th April, a crash on the 
M62 involving a mini bus with a group of 
21 girls en-route to Liverpool for a ‘hen  
party’, claimed the life of one and put 
11 others and the driver of the mini bus 
in hospital.

When word of the horrendous accident 
reached our two ladies working on the 
Take Heart stall in Jubilee Reception, 
they didn’t think twice about closing 

the stall early to give support in A&E 
to members of staff and relatives and 
friends of those injured by supplying tea, 
coffee and biscuits. They remained there 
well into the evening.

Thank you Dorothy and Maureen.  
I am sure that your actions gave comfort 
to many people that fateful day.

Colin Pullan

M62 CATASTROPHE

QUIZ 

NIGHT
Following a very successful quiz night in 
October 2012, we will be holding another 
one on Thursday October 24 2013.

This will be held at Hinsley Hall, Headingley. 
The cost will be £12 per person including a 
two course  buffet.

The format will be as last year - teams of 
four, with all profits of course to Take Heart.

Why not come along, have a good evening 
and support a very worthwhile charity?

Further details will be in the next newsletter 
with details of how to apply.

Paul Kaufman
Trustee



21st July meet 10-30am at the Old 
Mill, Horbury. From M1 – junction 40  
going south  – turn left towards Wakefield,  
passing the Toyota Garage on the left. 
A further 100 yards – just past The Old 
Malt Shovel on the right, turn right into 
Broadway. Down through estate to T 
junction, turn right. Go under motorway 
bridge and after a further 100 yards turn 

right. Pub is immediately on the right,  
the car park is round the back. 

18th Aug – to be arranged

8th September – Away Day – for 
further details contact Michael Sowden, 
0113 255 0606.

Walking Club Notes 
future walks



life 
membership 
form
Please complete the following form and return 
to: Paul Kaufman, Take Heart, 
 The Yorkshire Heart Centre,
 F Floor, Jubilee Building, LGI, 
 Leeds LS1 3EX.
 Telephone: 0113 392 2888
or join online at www.takeheart.net

Life membership fee £1.50 each
Badges £1.00 each
Life membership is open to everyone.

Member 1
Forename: (Mr/Mrs/Ms) ...................................
(delete as appropriate)

Surname: ........................................................

Member 2
Forename: (Mr/Mrs/Ms) ...................................
(delete as appropriate)

Surname: ........................................................
........................................................................
Address: ..........................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
Postcode: ........................................................
........................................................................
Telephone: .......................................................

I have enclosed fee(s) of:  
Couple £3.00/Single £1.50.

I have also enclosed badge fee(s) of 
£2.00/£1.00
(delete as appropriate)

Please make cheques  
payable to Take Heart

CARDIAC NURSE
SPECIALIST HELPLINE
Available on Leeds
0113 392 5645(Medical)
0113 392 5647(Surgical)

COLLECTION BOXES
If you require a collection box, or your 
collection box needs empting. 

Contact Alec McLean 
on 0113 257 6548

Or the Take Heart Office  
on 0113 392 2888.

MORRISH SOLICITORS LLP
As Honorary Solicitors, Morrish  
Solicitors LLP offers free initial legal 
advice to our members and their 
families. 

To seek advice telephone  
Tom Morrish (Yeadon Office) on  
0113 250 7792.

Charlotte Bandawe (City Centre) on 
0113 245 0733.

Charles Clough (Pudsey Office) on 
0113 257 0523.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Please be sure to let us have full 
details if you move house so that we 
can keep our data base up to date for 
posting out newsletters etc.



The following are donations in Memory of:
In memory of Eric Dobson
From family, relatives and friends £70.00
In memory of Charles Leslie (Les) Meadowcroft
From family, relatives and friends £280.12
From Mr and Mrs N.W.Stott £10.00
And from Mrs V.White £20.00
In memory of Adam Cooper 
From employees of Cardinal Group of Shipley 
who held a Valentine’s Day Raffle organised 
by his aunt who works there. £105.00
In memory of James Howey. Wonderful 
memories I have of you and the happy years 
we had together. Miss you always, 
your loving wife Audrey £15.00
In memory of James Howey a much loved 
Dad and Grandad. Always in our thoughts 
and prayers. Love Corrine, Brian, James 
and Lynsey xxx £15.00
Also a donation in lieu of goods from 
Web Ivory. From members of Hunslet 
Nelson Cricket Club £70.00
In memory of John Parle. 
From his friends and colleagues at 
Leeds Commercial Vehicle Hire  £258.00
In memory of Les Dorman
From family, relatives and friends £92.50
From Mr and Mrs B.V.Grubb £25.00
And from friends and colleagues at 
Miller Homes Limited £50.00
In loving memory of Dennis Braviner who 
died on the 17th March 2008
From Mrs A.Braviner £10.00
In memory of Jack Smith
From family, relatives and friends £96.04
In memory of Mrs Annie Thorpe
From family, relatives and friends £87.35
In loving memory of David Jones, a patient for 
many years at the LGI. With grateful thanks for 
the wonderful care he received
From Mrs Marjorie Jones and family  £500.00
From family, relatives and friends £250.00
And from Mrs E.A.Chapman £10.00
In memory of Eric Dockray
From family, relatives and friends £94.71
In loving memory of our daughter Mrs 
Katie Atkinson whose birthday would have 
been on the 27th of February. 
From Mr and Mrs J.&.D.Schofield £25.00
In memory of Eva Burnett 
From the residents of Haworth Court via Jane £25.00

In loving memory of Adrian (Mez) Merriman
From his family, relatives and friends £520.00
In loving memory of Marc Allinson 
From his family, relatives and friends £411.00 
In memory of Mrs Joyce White
From family, relatives and friends £147.70
And from F.Bramhall £50.00 
In memory of Rowland Firth
From family, relatives and friends £110.00
In memory of Michael Lewis, in appreciation 
of the care and attention he received whilst a 
patient in the cardiac units.
From family, relatives and friends £80.00
In memory of Dennis Pridmore
From family, relatives and friends £87.60
In memory of Roland Allan Metcalf
From family, relatives and friends £173.50
Loving Mother’s Day and birthday memories 
of our dear loved ones. No longer here with 
us and sadly missed.
From Jennifer, Reinhard and family £15.00
In memory of our dear parents Nellie 
and Walter. Loved and sadly missed.
From Jenny and Reinhard Bryan £10.00
In loving memory of a dear husband, father 
and grandfather Colin Bickerdike.
From family, relatives and friends £230.00
From Mr and Mrs E.Moran  £80.00
From M.Lawton £10.00
And from J.P.Astall £10.00
In memory of Alex Warburton a dear 
husband, dad, son, brother and uncle,
and in appreciation of Take Heart facilities
From family, relatives and friends £150.37 
And from friends and colleagues at Leeds 
City Council, City Development Dept, 
Leeds via Margaret Horton £100.00
In memory of William Hurdus
From family, relatives and friends £81.26
In loving memory of a dear husband 
Bob Wright
From Mrs Fiona.M.Wright £50.00
In loving memory of a dear Dad, Grandad and 
Great Grandad George “Bill” Weldon from 
his family and friends £150.00
In loving memory of Mrs Beverley Hewitt-Hanlon 
who died on the 17th March 2011
Dear wife of Brian, daughter of Mavis and  
Stan and sister of Jacki and Steve
Much missed and loved forever  
From Mavis and Stan Hewitt £50.00

donations
We wish to thank the following members and friends who have so generously donated over the past 
few weeks. Please remember there are approximately three weeks from the list closing to the time 
you receive your newsletter. If your donation has missed this list it will appear in the next issue.



In memory of Peter George Woodhouse
From Mr and Mrs L.Reed £30.00
From Mr and Mrs N.Bentham £25.00
From family, relatives and friends £27.00
And from friends at Warren Forrest 
Caravan Park £25.00
In memory of John Kedzierski
From family, relatives and friends £309.23
In memory of Mrs Elsie Burras
From family, relatives and friends £60.00
In memory of Mrs Freda Beevers
From family, relatives and friends £102.13
In loving memory of Keith Haddock who 
died on the 17th March 2012
From Mrs D.Haddock £20.00
In memory of Harold Arthur Green
From family, relatives and friends £135.56
And from Mr and Mrs D.J.Hudson £20.00
In memory of Susan Holroyd and in 
appreciation of the care she received and 
also for Take Heart facilities.
From family, relatives and friends £561.55
In memory of Ivy Readshaw
From family, relatives and friends £545.00
From Miss Alison Lockyear £10.00
From Mr and Mrs R.H.Pullan £10.00
From Mr and Mrs B.A.Butterfield £5.00
From friends in the Chapel Allerton Distict 
Girl Guides Association £50.00
From friends in the Leeds County Trefoil Guild £25.00 
From Mr and Mrs R.Ehrlich £10.00
From D.M.Sinclair £5.00
From Mr Donald Gill 25.00
From Alan Sholton £10.00
And from R.B.Twist £50.00
In memory of a dearly loved and missed 
husband Jack and son Jeffrey
From Mrs Peggy Lewis £20.00
In memory of Mrs Irene Robinson and in 
appreciation of all the care and attention she 
received over the years during various 
treaments within the cardiac units and also 
for all the facilities supplied by Take Heart
From family, relatives and friends £40.00
In memory of Norman Relton
From family, relatives and friends £140.00
In memory of Vincent McHale
From Mrs A.McHale £50.00
In memory of Mrs Freda Strangeway
From family, relatives and friends £132.95
From Mr and Mrs S.J.Lee £100.00
And from Mrs Debra Mason, Barbara Slater 
and Hilda Gill of Como, Australia £50.00
In memory of Mrs Mona Reay
From family, relatives and friends £100.00
In memory of Mrs Claire Morgan
From family, relatives and friends £151.08

In memory of a wonderful wife, mum and 
nana Mrs Betty Langton, very much loved and 
missed.  Also with thanks to Mr Munsch, 
his team and all the staff in the cardiac units 
who nursed her in 2008.
From family, relatives and friends £268.50
From Mrs D.Shackleton £40.00
From Mrs M.A,Brierley £30.00
From V.E.Williams £20.00
From Mr and Mrs V.L.T.Smith £50.00
From Mr Cedric Brierley £50.00
And fondly remembered by her Canadian 
family as Auntie Betty. From Ms Gail Cisek 
of Vegreville, Alberta, Canada £50.00
Further donations in memory of Sandor 
(Alec) Zelei. From Ben Browne £10.00
And from Alex Clark £10.00
From Jean Zelei £10.00
In memory of Harry Jefferies
From family, relatives and friends, £410.00
In memory of Mr Holmes
From Mr Michael Mernagh of St Albans £100.00
In memory of Hessle (Eddie) Strangeway who 
died recently but thanks to the marvellous 
surgeons at the LGI he had his life extended by
many years and whilst he was being treated 
the facilities provided by Take Heart 
were greatly appreciated.
From Mr Kevin Strangeway of Garforth £20.00

The following are donations raised by events etc:
Further donation re Movember £20.00
Donation given in lieu of presents at the 
celebration of the 70th birthday of 
Mr Mike Wright of Horsforth. £150.00
From Mrs Atkinson who raised £17.00 from 
items made and sold for Easter 
These were knitted Easter chicks £17.00
Donations received at Take Heart 
Coffee Morning on 16th February £69.33
Donation raised from the Wednesday 
Tea Trolley on E floor via Mrs Rita Hickey £75.43
Donation raised from sale of goods at the 
New Inn. Via Mrs Pauline Elliott £44.00
Donation raised from a “Valentine’s Message 
Generator” which was created to produce 
lovely or more quirky messages to their clients.
Take Heart received a donation based on the 
number of messages generated by the 
end of the day.  From INK Digital Agency 
of Halifax £122.00
Donation raised from Hermes Parcelnet Limited 
running a scheme during Advent called 
“25 Days of Giving”. The scheme involved 
Hermes making a donation to a charity every 
day of Advent to charities nominated 
by their staff. £100.00



Donation given in lieu of presents at the 
celebration of the 60th birthday of 
Mr Ian Sadler of Morley £300.00
Donation given in lieu of fees for a lecture 
given to Kirk Hammerton Gardening Club 
buy Mr Phil Gomersal of Rawdon who is the 
Allotment Mentor for the Yorkshire & 
Humberside Region £40.00
Donations raised at the four lunches and 
also other events held each year by the 
Pink Ladies Who Lunch of Birkby, Huddersfield 
via Mrs Stephanie Bevilacqua  £500.00
Donation given in lieu of presents at the 
celebration of the Golden Wedding Anniversary 
of Brian and Edna Hopper of Pudsey
This was shared between ourselves and 
Crohn’s Disease Society £60.00
Donation raised from collection at IKEA on 
Saturday 16th March £271.04
Donation raised from collection at IKEA on 
Sunday 17th March  £160.83
Donation raised from the making and selling 
Easter Bunnies. From Mrs Jennifer Atkinson £54.00
Donation raised from the making and selling of 
cards at the Take Heart Coffee Morning.  
From Mrs Pat Bretherton £50.00
Donation raised from the raffle of a hamper at 
Rowlands Chemists, Hipperholme.
Thanks to Mandy, Maxine and John and all 
who took part. Via Mrs Mandy Grundy £247.00
Donation raised from the sale of hand- knitted 
dolls by Mrs Sheila Webster. Sent by 
Mrs Elizabeth Barnes of Tingley, Wakefield £20.00
Donation given in lieu of presents at the 
celebration of the 80th birthday of the granddad 
of Mr and Mrs D.Lofts of Armley £140.00
Donation raised By Farnell Electrical 
Components Limited whose nominated charity 
was Take Heart. They had a sponsored walk 
around Harewood House grounds, 
various charity raffles and many other 
events over the year. £2272.00
The parent Company Premier Farnell PLC 
also donated  £200.00
Premier Farnell PLC fundraising done 
over Halloween and quarterly donations £824.00
Donation raised by auctioning a reserved car 
parking space at Skipton Golf Club which he 
(Mr Bill Simpson) had previously won. 
He sends his donation in recognition of his 
treatment at the LGI and also in memory 
of Richard Bailey. Also included in this amount 
is a donation of £25.00 from a Mr Joe Johnson. 
From Mr Bill Simpson 
of East Marton, Skipton £204.00 
Donation given in lieu of presents at the 
diamond anniversary of 
Mr and Mrs B.Tillotson of Pudsey £75.00

Donation given in lieu of fees for lectures 
and Judging a competition at Halifax Camera 
Club (£20), Ilkley Camera Club (£70), 
and Chesterfield Camera Club (£40) 
From Mr and Mrs T.Furmston of Altofts, 
Normanton £130.00
Donation raised from the sale of old books, 
raffles etc from The Old Friends Luncheon 
Club, via Mrs Lorna Clark and 
Mrs Betty Fleming of Adel £75.00
Donation given in lieu of presents at the 80th 
birthday of Malcolm Ashworth of Leeds 16 £140.00
Further donation in respect of Mr Ashworth’s 
80th birthday from Mrs G.Cook of Leeds 16 £20.00
Donation given in lieu of presents at the 
celebration of the Golden Wedding Anniversary 
of Mr and Mrs J.D.Ramm of Horbury £40.00 
Donation raised from the sale of used postage 
stamps sent to Take Heart. These are sorted 
and sold by Mr R.Barnes of Horbury. £80.00
Donation raised from the raffle of a hamper 
donated by Marks and Spencers to Mr Jordan 
Harrison of Barrowford. This was sent as a 
thank you for the use of the Take Heart facilities 
and also to Mr Congui, Mr Balaji, Joel, 
Emma and Carol from ICU who took 
good care of him after his heart 
replacement surgery £125.00
Donation raised by holding a fundraiser 
via Mr Nigel Cookson of Birstall £530.00
Donation raised by holding a quiz night 
Via Mr Felix Madden of Belfast £475.00
Donation raised by completing the Take Heart 
Loop v Leidsche Rijn via Mr Ruairi Smyth  £100.00
Donation received from entering the 
Jane Tomlinson Leeds 10K by 
Ms Alfreisha Choudrhy  £345.00
Donation received from entering the 
Jane Tomlinson Leeds 10K by 
Miss Tammy Robertshaw £173.00
Donations raised from fundraising by 
Mrs Maireed Downey of Antrim. £80.00
Donation raised from fundraising for 
Take Heart by Mrs Kerry O’Kane of 
Newtonabbey, Belfast  £150.00
Donations received from entering the 
Jane Tomlinson Leeds 10k by 
Miss Rebecca Atkinson £65.00
Donation raised from entering the Karl Boniface 
Memorial Race by Mark Hudson £30.00  

The following are donations from boxes:
From Staff and Customers at NISA 
Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £16.13
From Staff and Customers, NISA 
Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £13.93
From Staff and Customers at ASDA Pharmacy, 
Pudsey £25.73



From Staff and Customers at Churwell 
Working Mens Club  £22.50
From Staff and Patients at Nuclear 
Cardiology Dept. £61.94
From Staff and Patients at Nuclear
Cardiology Dept. £28.51
From Staff and Patients Cardiac 
Investigations Dept  £86.58
From Mrs Janet Fahey of Dewsbury £86.43
From Staff and Customers at Rowlands 
Chemist, Hipperholme £13.98
From Mr George Staten and family of Beeston £16.07
From Staff and Customers of the 
La Bogetta Milanese Restaurant, 
via Mr Alex Galantino £51.75
From Staff and Customers, Off Licence 
in Woodsley Road, Leeds 3 £32.85
From Take Heart Stall  £68.52
From Mrs Rose Sturdy of Baildon, 
family and friends £31.50
From Mr Gary Holdsworth, relatives, 
friends and work colleagues as listed below:
From Gary and Fiona Holdsworth – box 1 £39.12
From Gary and Fiona Holdsowrth – box 2 £26.30
From Mrs Brenda Holdsworth £5.97
From Shirley and Roy Crowther £11.15
From friends and colleagues at the 
Yorkshire Evening Post £43.24
Plus bags of copper from the above boxes  £27.00
From Staff and Customers of Mandy’s 
Sandwich Shop, Calverley £4.63
From the Staff of Crompton Lamps Limited, 
Bradford via Suzanne Barker £34.32
From Staff and Customers, NISA 
Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £14.19
From Staff and Customers, NISA 
Convenience Store, Leeds 12 £14.80

The following are donations from 
small change boxes:
From Mr D.R.Mowse of York £62.07
From Mrs Lester Smith of Yeadon £50.00 
From Douglas Fearnley of Halifax £10.00
From Phil Gomersal of Rawdon £15.00
From Mr and Mrs B.Terry £10.00
From Andrew Martin of Knaresborough £15.00
From Mr Bill Simpson of East Marton, Skipton £9.50
From Mr and Mrs M.D.Tyson of Dewsbury £10.00
From Mrs Sue Lievesley of Baildon £6.39
From Mrs Pauline Walton of Leeds 4  £10.00
From Colin and Mary Pullan £4.49
From box with no name left in office £17.19

The following are donations:
From Mr and Mrs D.Copleston of 
Ben Rhydding £21.00
From Mr and Mrs E.Chopdat of Batley £5.00
From Mr R.W.Pitts of Silcoats Park, Wakefield £10.00

From the Wednesday Ladies of Wyke, 
Bradford via Mrs Shirley Walker £24.00
From Mr Peter Darley with thanks £40.00
From Mr and Mrs J.H.Hands of Dewsbury £5.00
Anon donation handed into Mr Terry Roberts 
(Fundraiser) in reception in Jubilee Building £170.00
In appreciation of the care and attention 
she received whilst a patient in the 
cardiac units and also for the facilities 
provided by Take Heart
From Mrs Pat Feather of Tockwith, York £125.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he 
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units 
and also for the facilities provided by 
Take Heart. From Mr Mike Noyland OBE, 
of Bradley, Keighley £100.00
With thanks to Mr McGoldrick and his staff 
for the successful by-pass operation he 
had 18 years ago. From Mr John Keighley
of Halifax £100.00
In celebration of the 7th anniversary of his 
heart surgery. From Mr Iain Christie 
of Gledhow, Leeds £25.00
From Maureen and Michael Landa of 
Alwoodley £30.00
From the members and church council 
of St John’s Church, Carlinghow 
via Mrs H.Marston, Treasurer £100.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he 
received whilst a patient in wards L14 and L19 
and also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.
From Mr Eric Stow of Wilsden, Bradford £50.00
From Mrs L.Hampshire and family of Pudsey 
A collection in lieu of Christmas Cards £50.00 
From Mr amd Mrs J.Wadsworth of 
Swillington, Leeds £30.00 
From Mr and Mrs J.Waddington £20.00
From The Ladies Section at Woodhall Hills Golf 
Club in lieu of a Christmas Card collection £45.50
From Paul Risdale of South Milford £25.00
From Mrs Patricia Eland of York £10.00
To celebrate the 2nd anniversary of his 
operation with thanks to all.
From Mr and Mrs G.Mosley of Shipley £25.00
From the Rawdon Ladies 
(Beryl, Betty and Marjorie) who have been 
collecting all their 5p coins. £40.00
In gratitude for all the care and attention 
he had on his recent TAVI procedure at the 
Leeds General Infirmary. From Mr Leonard and 
Mrs Ethel Elleway of Wisewood, Sheffield £50.00
With much appreciation for the staff and 
kindness shown by everyone.  
From Mrs Angela Cameron of Otley £50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he 
received after suffering a heart attack and 
also for the facilities provided by Take Heart 
From Johnathan Waite of Leeds 15 £50.00



In appreciation of the care and attention 
he received before, during and after his by-pass 
operation from the Surgeon, his team and the 
staff on ward 16. Also for the facilities 
provided by Take Heart.  
From Rowland Dawson of Ilkley £100.00
In appreciation of the outstanding staff 
at the Leeds General Infirmary and also the 
support from Take Heart during his fathers stay 
From Mr Lee Wright, his mum and sister £20.00
In gratitude for all that the Cardiac Staff and 
the Take Heart facilities whilst a patient in 2001
From Mr and Mrs A.J.Pepper of 
Barmby Moor, York £60.00
In appreciation of all the care and attention 
he received under the care of Mr Munsch, 
his team and all the cardiac staff plus the 
Take Heart facilities 14 years ago.  He is 
still climbing the Lake District mountains  
From Mr and Mrs John Gore of Penrith £100.00
In appreciation for all the care and attention 
her husband received and for the facilities 
provided by Take Heart some 12years ago 
when he husband was in the LGI.  
From Mrs P.M.Moore of Ilkley £30.00
From Mr and Mrs R.B.Rand of Stanningley, 
Pudsey £250.00
From Andrew Martin of Knaresborough £25.00
From Mr and Mrs P.Greenbank of Leeds 12 £30.00
From Anon £50.00
From Mr and Mrs K.J.Smith £50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he 
received and also for Take Heart facilities. 
From Mr G.H.Russell of Leeds 17 £20.00 
From Miss Lydia Shortland of Leeds 12 
(Pocket money) £3.38
From Miss Isabelle Shortland of Leeds 12 
(Pocket money) £2.77
From Mr Dave Shortland of Leeds 12 £100.00
From Dr.I.Morgan of Kirkthorpe, Wakefield £50.00 
From Mrs Winefride Penrose of Yeadon £20.00
From Mr and Mrs J.Greaves £20.00
From Mr and Mrs D.Townend £10.00 
From Mrs B.Varley  £50.00
In appreciation of all the care and attention 
he received whilst a patient in ward 18 in 
March and also for the facilities supplied by 
Take Heart.  From Mr Ian Johnson of Farsley £25.00
From Gary Noble of Thorner, Leeds £17.50
From a collection amongst friends via Mr 
and Mrs Denis Coy of Bramley, Leeds, £104.40
From Mr and Mrs D. & M.A.Hill of Darlington £15.37
With grateful thanks to Mr McGoldrick, his 
team and the nursing staff in the cardiac units 
and also for the facilities provided by Take Heart  
From Mr and Mrs K.Duxbury of 
Roundhay, Leeds £100.00
From Anon via Just Giving £12.50

From Anon via Just Giving £15.00
From Keith Berridge of Cross Hills, Keighley £20.00
From Mrs Dorothy Shaw of Leeds 15 £10.00
From Mrs E.Walker of Nelson, Lancashire £10.00
From Mrs Dora Backhouse of Leeds 16 £10.00
From Mrs I.Weilks of Leeds 13 £40.00
From Mrs Joan Smith of Rothwell £5.00
From Mr and Mrs P.S.Foster  £110.00

The following are on-line donations:
From Christine Brook of Denholme, Bradford £10.00
From Mr James Haley of Bradford £500.00
From Mrs Gill Bottomley of Gomersal, 
Cleckheaton £500.00
From Mrs Tracey Rossell of Drighlington £10.00
From Mrs Jo Musumeci of Histon, Cambridge £30.00
Mr Lee Wright of Leeds 14 £60.00
Miss Tracey Leathley of Morley £9.00
Miss Claire Brewster of Ottery St Mary, Devon £9.00

Total 

donations for 

this period 

are

£23880.00
On average less than 1.5% of this  
total is used for expenses. 

The remainder is used for the benefit  
of patients, their relatives and staff  
within the Yorkshire Heart Centre.


